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W estudied phasetransitionsand therm odynam icpropertiesofthe�eld-induced antiferrom agnetic

nuclear-spin ordered phasein bccsolid
3
Heby m easuringthem eltingpressureattem peraturesdown

to 0.4 m K in m agnetic �eldsup to 15 T.The transition tem perature from the param agnetic phase

isreentrantwith increasing �eld with a m axim um at10 T.Thisindicatesthatthesystem ishighly

frustrated by the com peting m ultiple-spin exchangesand excludesotherm echanism srelated to the

zero-pointvacancies.The uppercritical�eld wasestim ated as19.7 T,which revealsnon-negligible

contributions from higher order exchanges beyond six spins. A considerable softening ofthe spin

wavesin the ordered phase in low �eldsalso suggeststhe strong frustration.

PACS num bers:67.80.Jd,67.80.-s,75.30.K z,75.30.Et

Solid 3He with bcc structure is an ideal three di-

m ensionalantiferrom agnetwith intrinsicfrustration due

to the com peting m ultiple-spin exchanges (M SEs) [1].

Nearly perfect bcc crystals can easily be grown when

they coexistwith the liquid phase. Ithasa two dim en-

sional(2D) counterpart,m onolayer solid 3He adsorbed

on graphite,where an exotic ground state so called the

gapless quantum spin liquid isrealized [2].Thuswe can

study the frustration due to the M SEs and its dim en-

sionality e�ectsin greatdetailsthrough investigationsof

nuclearm agnetism ofbcc and 2D 3He.

The exchange interactions am ong the nuclear spins

(S = 1=2) in solid 3He are associated with the purely

isotropic directatom -atom exchanges. They com pletely

dom inate the therm odynam ic propertiesbelow 100 m K ,

which m akes this m aterialan exceptionally pure m ag-

netic system .AsThouless[3]�rstconjectured,the frus-

tration in thissystem originatesfrom thecom petition be-

tween antiferrom agnetic(AFM )and ferrom agnetic(FM )

M SEs. He showed that even num bers of exchanging

atom s introduce AFM interactions while odd num bers

do FM ones. The im portance ofthe four-spin ring ex-

changehasrecently been recognized in highly correlated

electronicsystem saswell[4].

Itisa rem arkableand uniquefeatureofsolid 3Hethat

even absolute values of the M SE frequencies (JP ) are

potentially calculable from the �rst principles. JP up

to six-spin exchangeshavebeen eventually calculated by

the path integralM onte Carlo (PIM C)technique [5]for

bcc 3He ata m olarvolum e(24.12 cm 3/m ol)closeto the

m elting one.They areconsistentwith m ostoftheso far

existingexperim entssem i-quantitatively(within 30% )[6,

7]. It is,however,generally di�cult to test them m ore

rigorously because ofthe m any param etersinvolved. In

addition,theoreticalapproxim ationsapplied to theM SE

Ham iltonian som etim es lim it the accuracy ofthe tests.

Therefore,therestillrem ainsa fundam entalquestion for

theM SE m odel;W here can we truncate the seriesofthe

M SE interactions?

The com peting interactions in bcc 3He m ight be ex-

plained by quite di�erent hypotheses from the M SE

m odel. The m ost intriguing one is so called the zero-

pointvacancy (ZPV)m odel[8].Ifthesystem containsa

�nite am ountofZPVs,FM interactionswillbe induced

am ongnuclearspinssurroundingtheZPVsin ordertore-

duce theirkinetic energies.Such FM interactionswould

com pete with the ordinary AFM two-spin exchange in-

teraction. This m odelcan be quantitatively tested by

exploring the high-�eld m agnetic phase diagram at the

m elting density where the ZPV concentration is m axi-

m ized.Thistestisofup-to-dateinterestsinceZPV could

be responsible for the superuid responses recently ob-

served in solid 4He [9]. Itis also im portantin the light

ofdeterm ining the zero-tem perature upper critical�eld

B c2(0),beyond which the spinsarefully polarized along

theexternal�eld,forthis�eld isexactly calculableeven

with the m ean �eld theory [6].

In this Letter,we present results ofm elting pressure

m easurem entsofbcc 3Hedown to tem peratureswellbe-

low theAFM orderingtem perature(Tc)and in high m ag-

netic�eldsup to15T,afactoroftwohigher�eld than in

the previousexperim ent[10]. The m elting pressure (P )

isa usefulprobeto study therm odynam icpropertiesand

phase transitions in 3He. The tem perature variation of

P isdeterm ined by the Clausius-Clapeyron relation:

dP=dT = (Sl� S)=(Vl� V ); (1)

where S (Sl)and V (Vl)are the m olarentropy and vol-

um e ofthe solid (liquid)phase,respectively. Note that,

below 5m K ,Slislessthan 10% ofS and precisely known

from the speci�c heat m easurem ent [11]. The volum e

di�erence (Vl� V )= 1.314 cm 3/m ol[12]isexpected to

be tem perature and �eld independent. Thus the m elt-

ing pressurechangeisdeterm ined predom inantly by the

entropy ofthe solid phase. Details ofthe experim ental

setup have already been described elsewhere [13]. W e
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FIG .1:(a)Entropy,(b)speci�cheatand (c)@P=@(T 4)ofbcc
3
He deduced from the m elting pressure (P )data atB = 2:0,

7.9and 14.5T.TheverticalarrowsindicatetheHFP-PP tran-

sitions.Thesolid linesareguidesto theeye.Theopen circles

are from the previousdirectspeci�c-heatm easurem ents[14].

took allthe data undercom plete therm alequilibrium .

Figure1 (a)(b)show theentropy and thespeci�cheat

(C )ofbcc 3Hededuced from them easured m elting pres-

sure through Eq.(1)atthree selected �elds. The HFP-

PP transitionsareidenti�ed askinksin theS vs.T plots

and as peaks in the C vs.T plots. These features in-

dicate that the transitions are not �rst order but con-

tinuous. This is consistentwith the directspeci�c heat

m easurem entsbelow 8 T [14,15],and with the theoret-

icalproposalthat the spin structure ofHFP is canted

norm alantiferrom agnetic (CNAF) with two sublattices

[1]and cubic sym m etry [16](see Fig.2). Tc can also be

determ ined asatem peraturewhere@P=@(T 4)hasam in-

im um in the plotasa function ofT 4 (Fig.1c). The T 4

dependenceofP (T)isexpected from theAFM spin wave

theory in the ordered phase. The above three di�erent

determ inationsofTc agree each otherwithin 5% except

for2 and 6 T (13 and 16% ,respectively).

Figure2 showsthem agneticphasediagram ofbcc3He

at24.21 cm 3/m ol.Thedata pointsdenotephasebound-

aries between two ofthe three m agnetic phases (HFP,

LFP and PP)determ ined bythepresentand previousex-

perim ents[6,10,14,16,17,18].Herethelow-�eld phase

(LFP)is anotherAFM ordered phase with four sublat-

tices(theU2D2 phase[19])which existsbelow thelower

critical�eld (B c1 = 0:45 T).Note that we m ade sm all

volum e correctionsforthe originaldata so asto be con-

sistentwith the resultforthe �xed V at24.21 cm 3/m ol

in Figs. 2,3(b) and 4. This was necessary because V

and hence JP increase slightly with increasing B along

the m elting curve. The largest correction is 4.6% at

B = 14:5 T.

O bviously the HFP-PP boundary has a reentrant

shape with a m axim um Tc (= 3:4 m K )nearB = 10 T.

This is the �rst experim ental evidence that Tc turns

around to decrease above a certain �eld at the m elt-

ing density as was observed at a m uch higher density
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FIG .2:Nuclearm agnetic phase diagram ofbcc 3Heat24.21

cm
3
/m ol.Thedata pointsare phasetransitionsbetween two

ofthe three phases(HPF,LFP and PP);thiswork (�),Ref.

[10](�),Ref.[14](�),Ref.[16](4 ) and Ref.[18](+ ). Also

shown are the HFP-PP transitionsat22.47,22.69 and 23.06

cm 3/m olfrom Ref.[6,17]. The solid and dash-dotted lines

areHFP-PP boundariesscaled from thatdeterm ined for22.69

cm
3
/m olwith � = 18.5 and 21.3,respectively.Forthe other

linessee the text.

[6]. From this,we conclude that the HFP is an AFM

ordered phase and not any phase with high polariza-

tion associated with the ZPV.W ithin the ZPV m odel

[8], upon increasing m agnetic �eld, the vacancy band

width increases due to the increasing polarization and

thevacancycreation energydecreasesduetothedecreas-

ing m elting pressure. Hence the vacancy concentration

n should m onotonously increase,which neveryieldsthe

negative slope for the phase boundary. G enerally,the

G r�uneisen constantforn should be quite di�erentfrom

thatforJP ,i.e.,�(JP )� @lnJP =@lnV � 18 [7]. Nev-

ertheless,them easured HFP-PP boundary hasa sim ilar

volum e dependence to �(JP ) as the data points follow

approxim ately the solid line estim ated from the bound-

ary at22.69 cm 3/m ol[6]with � = 18.5 (seeFig.2).

Thedotted linein Fig.2 isa CNAF-PP boundary cal-

culated by the G reen function m ethod [20]with the fol-

lowing M SE param eters:

J1N = 0:48;J2N = 0:067;T1 = 0:20;K P = 0:28;

K F = 0:028;K A = 0:006;K B = 0:0005;K L = 0:011;

K S = 0:0020;S1 = 0:037;S2 = 0:023; (2)

given by thePIM C calculation [5].Here,allnum bersare

in m K ,and wefollowed Ref.[21]forthenotationsofJP ;

two-spin (J1N ,J2N ),three-spin (T1),four-spin (K P ,K F ,

K A ,K B ,K L ,K S)and six-spin (S1,S2)exchanges.Note

alsothatalltheoriginalM SE param etersin Ref.[5]have

been increased only by 4% in Eq.(2) so that they give

B c2(0) = 19.7 T,the estim ation discussed later. The

agreem ent between the G reen function calculation and

the present data is good. The dashed line is the HFP-

PP boundarycalculated bythem ean �eld approxim ation
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FIG .3:(a)Log-log plotsforthezero-tem perature upperand

lower critical �elds, B c2(0) and B c1(0), as functions of V ;

Ref. [6, 17] (�), Ref. [18, 27] (N), Ref. [22] (�), Ref. [23]

(�),estim ationsfrom theHFP-PP boundary (�)and Eq.(4)

(�). The dashed lines are M FA calculations with the M SE

param eters ofEq.(2) and their volum e dependencies given

in Ref.[24,25].(b)M agnetization ofbcc
3
He atT = 0;this

work (�)and Ref.[27](4 ).The solid line representsEq.(4)

and the thin line is the linear extrapolation of the highest

three data points. The dashed line is the M FA calculation

with Eq.(2). The dotted line is a guide to the eye giving

B c2(0)= 19.7 T.

(M FA).Itgivestoo high Tc com pared to theexperim ent

particularly at high �elds indicating the im portance of

therm aluctuations[6].

An accurateestim ation forB c2(0)atthem elting den-

sity isavailableby extrapolating thevolum edependence

ofthis quantity which is known m ore reliably athigher

densities.Asisshown in Fig.3(a),allthe existing data

[6, 17, 22, 23] follow the power law dependence with

� = 19:9� 0:2very well,which gives19:7� 0:4T at24.21

cm 3/m ol.ThisG r�uneisen constantisconsiderably larger

than those for any other physicalquantities m easured

at lower �elds (� 18). The W K B calculations [24,25]

predict the larger � for the sm aller JP in the density

range for bcc 3He, i.e., �(J1N ) = 18.2,�(T1) = 16.2,

�(K P )= 15.1,�(K F )= 18.1,and �(S 1)= 18.9 which

explain very welltheexceptionally sm allexperim ental�

value (= 15:2 � 0:2) for B c1(0) [7, 23]. O n the other

hand,the sam e W K B calculationspredict � = 18.1 for

B c2(0) which is too sm allcom pared to the experim ent

(see Fig. 3(a)). Itisim portantto recognizethathigher

orderexchangescontribute m ore e�ectively to m agnetic

propertiesathigher�eldsparticularly to B c2(0)[5,21].

The discrepancy can notbe explained even by in�nitely

large�valuesforS 1 and S2 in Eq.(2).W ethusconclude

thattheconvergenceofthe seriesofM SE interactionsis

som ewhatslowerthan the currentassum ption and that

higher order exchanges than six spins should be taken

into account. If so, at �elds above 15 T,the B c2(T)

line would deviate upward from the solid line in Fig. 2,

which assum es the constant � value (= 18.5),in order

to sm oothly connectto 19.7 T atT = 0. Note thatthe

ZPV m odelgivesa lower� valuethan 18 becauseofthe

increasing FM contribution at larger volum es,which is

inconsistentwith the presentresult.

Itisintriguingto notethatTc approacheszeroasB !

0 (inset ofFig. 2). In other words,ifthe LFP did not

existhypothetically,thesystem would havenolongrange

order at B = 0 down to zero tem perature due to the

strong frustration. Actually,this is realized in 2D 3He

[2].Thusa sim ilarhigh-�eld ordered phasem ay existin

2D aswell[26].Anotherpointisthateven thehighestTc
(= 3:4 m K )is�vetim eslowerthan theexchangeenergy

representedby�B c2(0)(= 16m K ),where� isthenuclear

m agneticm om entof3He.Thislargesuppression ofTc is

a furtherevidence forthe strong frustration inherentin

thissystem .

W e extrapolated the m elting pressure data below 0.6

Tc to T = 0 by �tting them to

P (T;B )= P (0;B )� cT
4
: (3)

The zero tem perature m agnetization M was deduced

from the �tted P (0;B ) using the m agnetic Clausius-

Clapeyron eq. as was done in Ref.[27]. The reduced

m agnetization, m � M =M sat, obtained in this way is

shown in Fig.3(b).Here M sat isthe saturation m agne-

tization. O ur data can be �tted wellto the thick solid

line expressed by

B = � (10:1� 1:7)m + (25:4� 5:2)m 3 + (6:2� 3:9)m 5(4)

with an rm s deviation of1.5% . This functionalform is

an M FA expression forthem agnetization curvebased on

the M SE Ham iltonian considering up to the six-spin ex-

changes[21]. A sim ple extrapolation ofEq.(4)to m =

1 gives B c2(0) = 21:5 � 0:4 T,which agrees wellwith

the sim ilarextrapolation in Ref.[27](= 21:7� 1 T)but

is higher than the above m entioned estim ation (= 19.7

T) by 9% . This is an additionalindirect evidence for

the contributions from the currently ignored higher or-

derexchanges.Them agnetization seem sto havea weak

positive curvature above 15 T in orderto be consistent

with B c2(0)= 19.7 T [28]. O ne should be carefulabout

the accuracy ofM FA,which ignores uctuations,even

nearB c2(0)since itgivestoo high B c2 at�nite tem per-

atures.However,a betterapproxim ation taking account

ofuctuationssuch asthecoupled clusterapproxim ation

(CCA)givesessentially a sim ilarm agnetization curveto

the M FA one[25].

From the�ttingparam etercin Eq.(3),wededuced the

angleaveraged spin-wavevelocity (v)using therelation:

c=
N �2k4

B

90~3

V

(Vl� V )

1

v3
: (5)

Thenum berofspin-wavem odes(N )isassum ed asunity,

sincetherm alenergiesatT � 0:6Tc arem uch lowerthan

the Zeem an energiesin the �eld range studied here. In

Fig.4 we plot the deduced v as a function ofB . The

�eld dependenceisqualitatively sim ilarto thatofTc(B ),

because Tc is a m easure ofthe spin-wave sti�ness. The
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Thesolid lineisacubic�ttingofthepresentdata.Thedotted

line isan SW A calculation with Eq.(2)fortheCNAF phase.

The sam e calculation forthe U2D 2 phase isalso shown (�).

sm ooth extrapolation to lower�eldsagreeswellwith the

previousdata below 1 T [15,27,29].

Although our linear spin-wave approxim ation (SW A)

calculation for v with the M SE param eters in Eq.(2)

(the dotted line in Fig.4) agrees with the experim ent

at the highest �elds,it gives too large values in lower

�elds,e.g.,four tim es largeratB c1. In orderto obtain

such sm allv valuesatlow �elds,quite largeJ2N and S1
even com parable to J1N have to be assum ed in the cal-

culation,which is unreasonable. Thus the discrepancy

indicates that the spin-wave excitation is illde�ned in

the HFP in low �eldsdue to the frustration and the re-

sultantlargeuctuations.Theuctuationsareexpected

to belargerin theCNAF phasethan in theU2D2 phase

becauseofthenon-collinearspin structurein theform er

phase. Eventually, the sam e SW A calculation for the

U2D2 phase yieldsv = 9.0 cm /swhich isin reasonable

agreem ent with the experim entalone (= 7.7-7.8 cm /s)

[29,30].To testthisexplanation,itisworthwhileto per-

form the next-orderspin wave calculationsforboth the

ordered phases.

In conclusion,we studied the nuclearAFM orderings

ofthem elting bcc 3Hein high �elds.Theobserved reen-

trantnature ofthe HFP-PP boundary strongly support

theM SE hypothesisexcluding otherscenariosrelated to

the ZPV.The zero-tem perature upper critical�eld has

been determ ined as19.7 T reliably from its volum e de-

pendence. The higher order exchanges than six spins

can notbeneglected to accountforthepresenthigh �eld

data. W e also found the considerable softening ofthe

spin wavesin the HFP atlow �elds,which isindicative

ofstrong frustration due to the com peting M SEs.A fu-

tureextension ofthiswork to higher�eldsnear20 T and

a new PIM C calculation ofJP beyond six spinsatdi�er-

entdensitiesaredesirableto verify theseconclusions.
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